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Our Price $22,990
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1FTEW1CP3FKE05124  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  23422  

Model/Trim:  F-150 XL Crew Cab  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [YZ] Oxford White  

Engine:  EcoBoost 2.7L Twin Turbo V6 325hp
375ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Medium Earth Gray Vinyl/Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  72,145  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 26

***NO ADDITIONAL FEES OR MARKUP...
A TRUE NO HASSLE BUYING EXPERIENCE***

Step into the realm of robust performance and undeniable reliability with
our stunning 2015 Ford F-150 XL Crew Cab. A beacon of strength in a
pristine white exterior, this F-150 boasts a mere 72,145 miles on the
odometer, signaling a life of adventure still awaits its next proud owner.

Beneath the hood, you'll find the heart of this powerhouse: an EcoBoost
2.7L Twin Turbo V6 engine that generates a breathtaking 325
horsepower and 375 ft-lbs of torque. This incredible powerplant is
mated to a silky smooth 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission,
ensuring that you have the perfect blend of efficiency and muscle at
your fingertips.

Step inside the spacious crew cab and be greeted by the durable and
inviting gray vinyl-cloth interior. The cabin is designed with both comfort
and utility in mind, providing a serene environment for both the driver
and passengers, whether you're tackling the workday or cruising on a
weekend escape.

This Ford F-150 isn't just a truck; it's a multi-award-winning vehicle that
has garnered high praise from industry experts. With accolades such as
Edmunds's Best Retained Value and Top Rated Trucks, J.D. Power and
Associates's Performance and Design Award, and Kelley Blue Book's
Best Buy in the Pickup Truck category, you can drive with confidence
knowing you are behind the wheel of one of the most esteemed trucks
on the market.

The F-150's reputation for dependability is further solidified with its
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The F-150's reputation for dependability is further solidified with its
recognition in the J.D. Power and Associates's Vehicle Dependability
Study, highlighting top models that stand the test of time. And when it
comes to resale value, this vehicle shines bright, having earned a spot
in Kelley Blue Book's Best Resale Value: Top 10 Models.

Designed for the family, the F-150 is also celebrated as one of Kelley
Blue Book's Best Family Cars, making it an ideal choice for those who
need a vehicle that can handle the demands of family life while also
being tough enough to take on any challenge. And for those who love to
hit the open road, it's been recognized as one of Kelley Blue Book's Top
10 Road Trip Cars, ensuring that your journeys will be memorable and
comfortable.

The Ford F-150 has been crafted with a commitment to excellence, as
evidenced by Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image Awards, where it was
named the Best Overall Truck Brand. This is a truck that not only works
hard but also makes a statement about the discerning taste of its owner.

Don't miss the opportunity to own this exceptional 2015 Ford F-150 XL
Crew Cab. It's more than just a vehicle; it's a trusted companion ready
to take on life's adventures with you. Visit us today and experience
firsthand the seamless blend of power, prestige, and practicality that this
F-150 has to offer. Your journey to owning the ultimate truck starts here.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2015 FORD F-150 XL

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

21 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

Last owned in
California

72,310 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FTEW1CP3FKE05124&source=BUP
https://jeepsterautosales.com/vehicle/7316063/2015-ford-f-150-xl-crew-cab-costa-mesa-california-92627/7316063/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Interior accents: chrome  - Ashtray - Capless fuel filler system 

- Lighter element - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - External temperature display 

- Multi-function display - Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Pickup bed light - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: steel - Solar-tinted glass: rear

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

Price excludes government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge and any emission testing charge. Prices advertised are based upon a

payment of cash or cashiers check or finance on approved credit. We are not responsible for any misprint or mistake made by the publisher regarding price, color or equipment.
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$420

["SYNC", "Includes SYNC enhanced voice recognition
communications and entertainment system, 911 Assist, 4.2 inch LCD
display in center stack, Applink, smart charging USB port, auxiliary
audio input jack, and compass display in instrument cluster."]

["5.5 Ft. Short Bed"]

$250
["Black Platform Running Boards"]

$80
["BoxLink", "Includes four premium locking cleats."]

$995
["Hard Tonneau Pickup Box Cover"]

$125

["Vinyl 40/Console/40 Front Seat", "Includes vinyl 40/console/40 front
seat with flow-through console and column shift."]

$750

["2.7L V6 EcoBoost Payload Package", "Includes 3.73 electronic-
locking rear axle, 9.75 inch gearset, and mechanical parking brake."]

$1,170

["XL Power Equipment Group", "Includes Autolamp automatic on and
off headlamps with Rainlamp windshield wiper-activated function,
daytime running lamps (on and off cluster controllable), manual-
folding, dual power glass side view mirrors with black skull caps,
illuminated entry, MyKey owner controls feature, perimeter alarm,
power locks, flip key and integrated key transmitter keyless entry
with Autolock, power tailgate lock, and power windows."]

$195

["Class IV Trailer Hitch", "Includes smart trailer tow connector, 4-pin
and 7-pin wiring, Class IV trailer hitch receiver, and towing capability
up to 5,000 lbs."]

$3,985
Option Packages Total
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